Introducing Boot the Mule’s
Ad pt-a-Puppet Program

But before Boot, Oscar, and Smithfield can come to Junior
Church, each one needs to be adopted by a family in the church.
Our church, acting as an official Adopt-a Puppet agency of Glory to
Glory Ministries, can provide
to selected families official
My family wants to adopt the
adoption papers for Boot the
following puppet for the adoption
Mule, Oscar the Pig, and
fee of only $35.00:
Smithfield the Swine, for the
amazingly low introductory _____ Boot the Mule
adoption fee of only $35.00 _____ Oscar the Pig
_____ Smithfield the Swine
each.
Boot the Mule, Oscar the
Pig, and Smithfield the Swine
really want to find a home at
our church. Will you adopt
a puppet? Just imagine how
much fun that Boot, Oscar,
and Smithfield will have
with boys and girls in Junior
Church. Sign up today!

---------------------------------------Your
Name______________________

Date_______________________
---------------------------------------Your puppet and official
Adopt-a-Puppet certificate will
be presented to your family in the
near future in Big Church.

Say “Cheese!” Boot smiles with the three pigs -- Oscar the
Pig, Cecilia Swine, and Smithfield the Swine. Cecilia, Oscar’s
cousin from Backside Creek in Nowhere, Kentucky, does not
make her appearance until the end of the first year.

B I O G R A P H I E S

Our church is starting a Junior Church curriculum entitled
THRU THE BIBLE with BOOT THE MULE, a brand new, Godhonoring, three-year Genesis through Revelation survey trip through
the Bible with Boot the Mule and a menagerie of memorable Biblebased characters. To make this curriculum even more lively, each
lesson contains puppet skits with such lively characters as Boot the
Mule, Oscar the Pig, and Smithfield the Swine. You don’t know
who they are!?! Read their biographies! Z

Boot the Mule
is the engineer
on The Bible
Express, a
Gospel train
which travels
all over the
world telling
boys and girls
about Jesus.

Oscar the Pig
is a real PIG!
He roams the
countryside and
comes to church
on his HarleyDavidson
motorcycle.
Get those
brakes fixed,
Oscar!

Smithfield
the Swine is
a proper pig,
a sophisticated
swine,
chauffeured to
church each Sunday
in his Rolls
Royce Silver
Shadow.

Boot, Oscar, and
Smithfield want to thank
you for adopting them!

